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Recipe Title:

From the kitchen of:

Cookie Yield:

Ingredients:

Recipe Instructions:

What makes this recipe fun or special (a memory or a fun 
ingredient, etc):

FLOUR BOXRecipeSwap
My Big, Fat, Chewy Chocolate Chip Cookie

Christy Denney - The Girl Who Ate Everything

24

2 C all-purpose flour
1/2 t. baking soda
1/2 t. salt
3/4 C Unsalted butter, melted and slightly cooled
1 C packed brown sugar
1/2 C white Sugar
1 T vanilla extract
1 egg + 1 egg yolk                    2 C Semisweet Choc Chips

1. Preheat oven to 325 degrees and line cookie sheets with parchment paper
2. Sift together the flour, baking soda and salt, set aside
3. In a medium bowl, cream together the melted butter, brown sugar and white sugar until well blended. Beat in vanilla, eggs

until light and creamy. Mix in the sifted ingredients until just blended. Stir in the choc chips by hand. If your butter was still hot when added it

your dought might be too wet. Let it rest for a couple minutes till it is cool enough to scoop into cookies

4. Rolle a scant 1/2 c of dough into a ball, holding double ball in fingertips of bothe hands, pull apart into two equal halves. Rotate halved

90 degrees and jagged surfaces facing up, place formed dough onto sheet - should be taller than wider. Bake, reversingn position

of sheets halfway through utils cookies are light golden brown approx 11-14 min, don't overbake

They don't last - they are gone before you know it. The extra vanilla makes this recipe amazing. Enjoy...Lisa G



Recipe Title:

From the kitchen of:

Cookie Yield:

Ingredients:

Recipe Instructions:

What makes this recipe fun or special (a memory or a fun 
ingredient, etc):

FLOUR BOXRecipeSwap
Elfin Shortbread Bites

Better Homes and Gardens Biggest Book of Cookies

approx. 160 elf size shortbread bites

1 1/4 cups all-purpose flour
3 Tbs sugar
1/2 cup butter
2 Tbs colored sprinkles

1. In a medium bowl, stir together flour and sugar.  Using a pastry blender, cut in butter until

    mixture resembles fine crumbs and starts to cling. Stir in colored sprinkles. Form mixture

    into a ball and knead until smooth.                                                                            

2. Pat or roll the dough into an 8x5-inch rectangle on an ungreased cookie sheet; cut into

    1/2-inch squares.  Separate the squares on the cookie sheet.                                  

3. Bake in an 325 F oven for 12 to 14 minutes or until bottoms just start to brown.  Transfer

    cookies to a wire rack covered with waxed paper and let cool.                             
(STORE in layers separated by waxed paper in an airtight container; cover. Room temp 3 days or freeze up to 3 months.)

This fun tiny shortbread bites are easy and fun to make with kids or even to leave
for your Elf on the Shelf to bake! :)







Recipe Title:
Oatmeal Drop Cookies
From the kitchen of:
Stevie Lazo (via Betty Crocker)
Cookie Yield:
5 dozen 2 1/2" cookies
Ingredients:
1/2 cup soft shortening (or soft butter) (I use butter)
11/4 cup sugar 2 cups rolled oats
2 eggs 1/2 cup chopped nuts
6 Tbls molasses 1 cup raisins
1 3/4 cup sifted flour
1 Tsp baking soda
1 Tsp salt
1 tsp cinnamon
Recipe Instructions:
Preheat oven to 350 (if using butter, 400 if using shortening)
Mix together thouroughly:
butter, sugar, eggs and molasses
Sift together and stir in:
flour, baking soda, salt and cinnamon
Stir in:
rolled oats, chopped nuts and raisins
Drop by rounded tspsfuls about 2" apart on a lightly greased cookie
What makes this recipe fun or special (a memory or a fun
ingredient, etc):
This is from my 94 year old mother-in-law's "Betty Crocker's
Picture Cook Book" published in 1950. It has wonderful
photos of all the dishes. This is my husband's favorite
cookie. It's very easy to make and it i
smell divine! Molasses, yummy!!



RECIPE BY MOLLY YEH
FOOD NETWORK -  GIRL MEETS FARM
MYNAMEISYEH.COM

SUGAR COOKIES
MAKES ABOUT 32 (2 1/2")  COOKIES 

INGREDIENTS
4 c (512g) al l -purpose f lour,  plus more for dusting 
1 tsp baking powder
3/4 tsp salt  
1 c (226g) unsalted butter,  softened 
2/3 c (137g) sugar 
2/3 c (80g) powdered sugar
 zest from 1/2 of a lemon 
2 large eggs 
1 tsp vani l la extract
1 tsp princess emulsion (or another tsp vani l la)  
3/4 tsp almond extract

DIRECTIONS
To make the cookies,  in a medium bowl,  combine the f lour,  baking powder,
and salt  and set aside.

 In the bowl of your stand mixer f i tted with the paddle attachment,  cream
together the butter and the sugars unti l  pale and f luffy,  about 5 minutes.
Add in the lemon zest and mix to combine. 

Add the eggs,  one at a t ime, beating after each,  and then add the extracts

Add the f lour mixture to the butter mixture,  mixing unti l  blended. 

Turn the dough out onto the counter and divide into two large discs.  Wrap
in plast ic  wrap and refr igerate for an hour,  or up to two days.  When ready
to bake,  preheat the oven to 375ºf.  L ine two baking sheets with parchment
or a si l icone mat and set aside.  Working with one dough disc at  a t ime, rol l
i t  out on a l ightly f loured surface to 1/4” thick.  Use a cookie cutter to cut
dough then transfer to a baking sheet,  1" apart.  Re-rol l  scraps and cut out
more cookies.

Bake for 10 minutes,  unti l  they’re thinking about start ing to turn brown.
Let cool  on the baking sheets for 5 minutes and then transfer to a wire
rack to cool  completely.
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ingredient, etc):

FLOUR BOXRecipeSwap
Coffee Puffs

Gina Farrell

32 Cookies ~ 375 degree preheated oven

3 1/3 C all-purpose flour, 4 t baking powder, 6 T cocoa powder, 1 1/2 t cinnamon.
 1/4 C butter,softened. 1 C granulated sugar
zest of 1 orange, 2 eggs
1/4 C brewed espresso coffee at room temperature
ICING ~  
1 C confectioners sugar
2 T whole milk
1/4 t lemon extract, espresso powder (optional)

1. Whisk together flour, baking powder, cocoa, & cinnamon. Set aside. 
2. In mixer with paddle attachment beat butter and sugar on medium speed three minutes. Add zest and eggs, mix well.

3. Add coffee and mix until smooth.
4. Reduce speed to low & add flour mixture until incorporated. Do not overmix.
5. Roll dough 1 1/2 inch balls and place them 2 inches apart on ungreased baking sheet. Bake 10 min.

6. Transfer to wire rack with foil underneath to cool.
7. ICING ~ IN small bowl, combine the confectioners sugar, milk, and lemon extract. Mix until smooth.

Drizzle glaze over cookies. Dust with expresso powder for extra coffee flavor.

I love Italian cookies. These make the house smell like home. 
 I got the recipe from
"Cooking With Nonna" by Rossella Rago. Recipe by Nonna Cecilia Debellis.
This is my favorite cookbook. The 
Ricotta Cookies are also an absolute favorite.
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From the kitchen of:

Cookie Yield:

Ingredients:

Recipe Instructions:

What makes this recipe fun or special (a memory or a fun 
ingredient, etc):

FLOUR BOXRecipeSwap
Chocolate Chip Biscotti

Monica Bergler

24

1/4 cup butter, softened
1/2 cup granulated sugar
1/2 cup packed brown sugar
2 1/2 tsp baking powder
1/8 tsp salt
3 eggs
1 tsp vanilla
2 3/4 cups all-purpose flour         1 1/4 cup mini choc. chips

Preheat oven 350. Beat butter on medium for 30 seconds. Add sugars,baking powder and salt. 

Beat until combined. Beat in eggs and vanilla.Beat in as much flour as you can with mixer.
Using wooden spoon, stir in any remaining flour. Stir in chips. Divide dough in half (will be sticky)

With floured hands and surface,shape dough into an 8-inch long log. Place logs 5 inches apart on 

parchment paper covered cookie sheet. Bake 25 minutes or until firm to touch in center.
Remove from sheet to wire rack; cool 1 hour.  Reduce oven to 325. Cut each loaf diagonally crosswise

into 1/2-inch slices. Place slices, cut side down on cookie sheet. Bake for 8 minutes.
Turn slices over and bake 8 to 10 minutes more or until dry. Tranfer slices to rack; cool.

This is our favorite cookie to make at Christmas time (besides sugar cookies). We love making them

fancy by dipping them in chocolate and adding sprinkles. But the best part is having them

with a cup of cocoa after playing in the snow.
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From the kitchen of:

Cookie Yield:
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Recipe Instructions:

What makes this recipe fun or special (a memory or a fun 
ingredient, etc):

FLOUR BOXRecipeSwap
My Favorite Sugar Cookies

Kerri Bishop

2-3 dozen cookies (depending on thickness)

2 sticks room temperature butter

1 cup sugar

1 tsp vanilla extract

1/2 tsp. almond extract

1 egg

3 cups flour

2 tsp. baking powder

Cream together butter and sugar in your stand mixer.  Add extracts and egg.  Mix well.  

Slowly add in flour and baking powder until well mixed.  

Roll out and cut favorite shapes!  

Bake at 350 for 10-12 minutes until edges are just barely golden brown.  

Let cool on pan for 1-2 minutes then move to a drying rack or parchment paper.

Frost with your favorite icing.

Growing up, my dad and I used to make sugar cookies together.  He had a favorite tree cutter

that he always had to use!  He would frost them and I would decorate them with sprinkles!  Once

I learned about flooding and details, he makes me decorate all the cookies now!  I still use his

favorite tree!



My daughter is allergic to all types of nuts.  I recently found this on Pinterest  - 
https://www.bakingkneads.com/macarons-without-almond-flour/.  I used roasted un-salted sunflower seeds and 
pumpkin seeds and both seeds came out delicious! 

Sunflower Seed Macarons 
~Ingredients~ 

• 2/3 cup of roasted un-salted sunflower seeds. 

• 1 cup confectioners’ sugar. 

• 2 large egg whites, room temperature 

• 1/4 cup granulated sugar. 

• Jam or other filling 

~Instructions~ 
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 

2. Place sunflower seeds in a food processor along with confectioners’ sugar. 
3. Process until combined, about 1-2 minute until seeds are finely chopped but not turned into butter mixture. 

4. Whip egg whites and granulated sugar on high speed until stiff peaks form. 

5. If you are adding color**, add it now and then whip on high for 30 seconds. 

6. Add dry ingredients and fold in with a spatula until batter flows like lava. 

7. Pipe small circles onto parchment paper or on a macaron sheet. 

8. Tap sheets firmly against counter 2 or 3 times to release air bubbles. 
9. Bake until risen and just set, 10-12 minutes. 

10. Cool before adding fillings. 

11. Pipe or spread filling on flat sides of half of cookies; top with remaining half. 

12. Wrap in plastic and refrigerate. 

 

**Sunflowers—including the seeds—contain chlorophyll, also known as chlorogenic acid. When baked may 
have a greenish gray color. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 



Pumpkin Seed Macarons 
~Ingredients~ 

• 2/3 cup of roasted un-salted pumpkin seeds. 

• 1 cup confectioners’ sugar. 

• 2 large egg whites, room temperature 

• 1/4 cup granulated sugar. 

• Jam or other filling 
~Instructions~ 

1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 

2. Place sunflower seeds in a food processor along with confectioners’ 
sugar. 

3. Process until combined, about 1-2 minute until seeds are finely chopped 
but not turned into butter mixture. 

4. Whip egg whites and granulated sugar on high speed until stiff peaks 
form. 

5. If you are adding color**, add it now and then whip on high for 30 
seconds. 

6. Add dry ingredients and fold in with a spatula until batter flows like lava. 

7. Pipe small circles onto parchment paper or on a macaron sheet. 

8. Tap sheets firmly against counter 2 or 3 times to release air bubbles. 
9. Bake until risen and just set, 10-12 minutes. 

10. Cool before adding fillings. 

11. Pipe or spread filling on flat sides of half of cookies; top with 
remaining half. 

12. Wrap in plastic and refrigerate. 
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ingredient, etc):

FLOUR BOXRecipeSwap
Shortbread Cookies

Jennifer Lynn Peters (@hersheysbiscuits)

4-5 dozen depending on design

2 cups salted butter, at room temp
1.5 cups of powdered sugar
2 tbsp vanilla extract (or 1 tbsp vanilla bean paste)
4 cups all purpose flour
2 tsp baking powder
1 tsp almond extract *if desired
extra dash of salt *if desired
1/4 tsp cornstarch *if rolling 3/8" or higher 

Using hand or stand mixer, cream butter and sugar until fluffy.
Add vanilla and beat until combined.
In separate bowl, combine flour and baking powder and dash of salt. Whisk.
Add flour mixture, slowly, to butter misture on low speed.  Do not overmix.
(Mix only until flour is incorporated).
Form dought into ball, push into disc shape, cover in plastic wrap.
Refrigerate for 30 minutes. Preheat oven to 350. I roll to 3/4" or 3/8" and cut into shapes. (Can also roll into log and slice if desired). 

Bake 10-12 minutes. Cookies will remain light in color. If edges are brown, cookies are overbaked.

My boyfriend loves the Snowman cookie Starbucks sells, so I set out to recreate it since my mother is from Scotland, home of the best shorbread!  

This is a very close copy of that cookie. I cut it into snowmen, and dip them in melted white chocolate to cover the top completely, then decorate

with melted candy melts or dark chocolate to add the snowman details, finishing with a bit of sanding sugar on bottom for snow effect. We love these plain too!

These are my most requested cookies from family, friends, and co-workers.  

The better the quality of your butter and vanilla, the better these taste. 





Recipe Title:

From the kitchen of:

Cookie Yield:

Ingredients:

Recipe Instructions:

What makes this recipe fun or special (a memory or a fun 
ingredient, etc):

FLOUR BOXRecipeSwap
Chocolate Chip Cookies

Darlene (Pinterest Recipe that I have altered to my liking)

18-20 cookies

1/2 cup old fashioned oats ground                                    1 tablesppon vanilla extract

 2 1/4 cups all-purpose flour                                 1/2 teaspoon lemon juice
1 teaspoon of baking soda                                   2 large eggs
1 teaspoon salt                                                     3 cups chocolate chips
1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon                            1 1/2 cups chopped walnuts
1 cup unsalted butter melted                                (ground in food processor)
3/4 cup brown sugar packed
3/4 cup granulated sugar

Place oats in food processor and grind until powdery.  Place in medium size bowl 
and whisk in flour, baking soda, salt, and cinnamon.  Set aside.
Stir together melted butter, brown sugar, and granulated sugar until smooth.  
No mixer needed - use spatula.  Stir in vanilla, lemon juice, and eggs.  Stir until smooth, then

stir in flour mixture.  Mixture may be slightly lumpy because of the ground oats.  
Stir in chocolate chips and walnuts.  Line cookie sheet with parchment paper. 
Scoop dough into balls and place on cookie sheet. Depress each cookie.  Cover well and chill

for 4 hours or overnight before baking.  Bake 13-17 minutes at 350 degrees F. 

My children do not like to taste the nuts in this recipe so I grind them.  Everyone at work 

and home loves this recipe.  





Recipe Title:

From the kitchen of:

Cookie Yield:
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Recipe Instructions:

What makes this recipe fun or special (a memory or a fun 
ingredient, etc):

FLOUR BOXRecipeSwap
Maple Oatmeal Cookies

Annie Cramer

3 dozen cookies

3/4 cup Shortening       1 cup Brown Sugar (packed)               1/2 cup Sugar    

1 Egg          1/4 cup Water       1 teaspoon Vanilla 

 1 teaspoon Salt   

1/2 teaspoon Baking Soda

3 cups Maple Flavored Oatmeal

1 cup Flour

1 cup Raisins 

 Optional: 1 cup Chopped Walnuts

Preheat oven to 350 degrees

Cream together shortening, brown sugar and sugar. Add egg, water and vanilla and mix well. 

Combine dry ingredients and add to creamed mixture. Stir in raisins and optional chopped nuts. 

Roll into small balls, roll balls in granulated sugar and place on greased or parchment lined cookie sheet. 

Bake for 12-15 minutes or until golden brown. 

This was a recipe that my children loved that their grandmother made for them. 
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FLOUR BOXRecipeSwap

1.

2.

3.

ORor 1/4 inch depending if I want to deco thicker or thinner cookies.)            cut into
3x1 inch strips and prick with fork (I don't prick with a fork if using cookie cutters.)
      Place 1 inch apart on ungreased baking sheet/parchment and bake until
cookies are lightly browned.  This will depend on thickness!!!  Check often!!  Cool.

My best friend is a Culinary instructor in a technical high school and she made
these with her students.  I loved them so much I decided to try and use them as a
decorating cookie!  It worked!!!

Scotish Shortbread Cookies

Taste of Home

about 4 dozenis making sticks or depending on size of cookie if you use cookie cutters

2 cups butter, softened (4 sticks)
1 cup packed brown sugar
4 to 4 1/2 cups all-purpose flour

      Preheat oven to 325 degrees F.  Cream butter and brown sugar until light and
fluffy (5-7 minutes).  Add 3 to 3 3/4 cups flour, mix well.  Turn dough onto a
floured surface; knead for 5 minutes, adding enough remaining flour to form a
soft dough.         Roll dough to 1/2 in. thickness (I use rolling pin guides either 3/8
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FLOUR BOXRecipeSwap
Gran's Traditional Scottish Shortbread

Jennifer Lynn Peters (@hersheysbiscuits)

12-16 finger shaped cookies depending on size of pan used

2 cups (240 grams) all purpose flour
2 tbsp semolina flour
2 sticks (230 grams) good quality unsalted butter (preferably English or Irish)
1/2 cup (120 grams) caster sugar 
*Do not use powdered sugar. (You can pulse granulated sugar in a blender until very fine if you can't find caster sugar.)

1/2 tsp salt (eliminate salt if using salted butter)
Optional add-ins: candied ginger, candied citrus peel, nuts, fresh herbs, or dried cranberries 

Preheat oven to 350. Butter an 8x8 square pan (9x9 also works but your cookies will not be as full)

*optional - use 8" round cake pan and cut into triangles
Place the caster sugar, flour, salt, and butter in food processor and pulse until combined.
Should look like coarse breadcrumbs but be soft and pliable and come together when you press it between your fingers.

If it is too dry and crumbly, pusle a bit longer.  If the mixture is too dry to work with or when pricking with a fork, it was not pulsed long enough.

Push into the pan.  Prick with a fork all over to prevent bubbling.  Score lines to help cut into fingers once baked.

Place on middle rack and bake 30-35 minutes until firm.  Cool. Cut. Serve. 
Store in airtight contained at room temp for 3-4 weeks. 

My grandmother, born and raised in Scotland, made my father's favorite shortbread cookies every Christmas.

It was the only thing she made that he liked!  Unfortunately, she didn't write down her recipe or share it with us before she passed. 

This recipe is my mom's (also born in Scotland) closest replica of Gran's beloved cookies.   
These cookies get better as they age, making them ideal to make ahead. 

For a stiffer shortbread cookie, substitute 1/4 cup caster sugar with 1/4 cup brown sugar and bake 40 minutes.
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FLOUR BOXRecipeSwap
Glazed Pumpkin Cookies              Preheat Oven 350

Lori Hoffman

25-30

2 1/2 Cups Flour, 1 tsp baking powder, 1 tsp baking soda, 2 tsp ground Cinnamon, 
1/2 tsp nutmeg, whisk dry ingredients together, set aside.
1/2 Cup salted butter (room temp), 1 Cup granulated sugar - cream together 
butter and sugar, scraping down sides and bottom of bowl occasionally. 
Add:  1 cup of pure pumpkin, 1 egg, 1 tsp. vanilla, 1 tsp. cinnamon extract.
Scrape down sides and mix again. Then slowly start adding dry ingredients.
Mix until incorporated.  Scrape down sides again and mix.  Do not overmix.
Drop by cookie scoop onto parchment lined baking sheet, bake 12-15 minutes at 350.

Cool on cookie sheet 5 minutes, transfer to rack and cool completely.
Glaze: 2 Cups 10x sugar, 2 tsp. meringue powder, 3 Tablespoons Milk, 
1 Tablespoon melted butter, 1/4 tsp cinnamon extract, 1/4 tsp. cream cheese extract, 
1/2 tsp. vanilla extract.  Drizzle glaze over cookies and let dry.
Cookies can be stored in airtight container for 3 days on counter or refrigerate for 5 days. 
They also freeze beautifully.  I place them on a sheet pan and freeze for two 
hours then put them in freezer bags.

I started taking my kids to Pumpkinville when they are 2 and 1 respectively and they 
loved the pumpkin cookies we used to get there, so I embarked on making them
myself, and have now come up with a recipe that is just as good if not a little bit
better, and has now become my grandchildren's 
favorite - 30 years later and all year round. They love them.
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FLOUR BOXRecipeSwap
Chocolate Surprise Crackles

Karen Bochat

approx 7 dozen (depending on size of cookie)

2 squares unsweetened chocolate (Bakers)
1/4 cup butter - softened
1 cup flour
1/4 tsp salt & 1 tsp baking powder
1 cup sugar
2 eggs
1 tsp vanilla
Powdered sugar

Melt chocolate squares & butter together over very low heat.  Let cool to lukewarm.  In a separate bowl,

sift flour with salt & baking powder.  Add sugar, eggs & vanilla to chocolate mixture.  Dough will be very

soft.  Chill overnight or until dough can be shaped into small balls.  Roll the balls in the palms of your hands

and then roll into a bowl of powdered sugar to coat completely.  Place cookies on cookie sheet with parchment

paper about 2 inches apart as cookies will spread.  Bake at 350 in center of oven about 8 minutes.  Place on wire 

rack to cool.  ENJOY!!                                                                                                                     

This is by far my 3 sons FAVORITE COOKIE.  I bake them every year and I never make enough.  They are 

usually long gone before Christmas.  Here is a picture of the cookies on my cookie tray and there

were quite a few more, but my sons got to them and only left 3.  I can't blame them, they are soft

and chewy and remind me so much of the holidays.  Hope you

all enjoy them!!                                                              
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FLOUR BOXRecipeSwap
Chocolate Chip Cookies

Lorraine Macholz

4 dozen

1 Cup butter (I use salted) MELTED                            2 LG Eggs
3/4 Cup white Sugar                                                   3/4 Cup Dk Brown Sugar
2 tsp Vanilla Extract                                                    1tsp baking soda
3 1/4 Cups flour
12oz bag of chocolate chips I use semi sweet dark

Mix all dry ingredients together, add eggs, vanilla, mix well. Add the melted butter
slowly while still mixing. When all mixed add the chocolate chips.  Scoop by the 
Tablespoon on ungreased baking sheets push down a little to flatten and bake.
375 Degree oven for 10 min.

Been making these delish cookies since the 80's.  
They freeze well and travel well too!
If you try these once you will not go back to the stand chocolate chip recipe!
Enjoy!!!!


